
MEETING MINUTES 

April 25, 2012 

 

The William Joel Bryan Chapter #14 – Bryan of the Sons of the Republic of Texas held a 

regular meeting on Wednesday, February 22, 2012 at 11:30 AM at C&J BBQ in Bryan, 

Texas.  Attending were seventeen consisting of sixteen members including new member 

Roland Searcy, and guest Anna Kellett, President of the local Robert Henry DRT 

Chapter.  The meeting started with an Invocation by President Nelson followed by the 

Pledges to the US and Texas Flags led by Charlie Briggs, PPG, KSJ and chapter member. 

 

Following lunch, Chapter President George Nelson called the meeting to order and 

welcomed everyone and introduced Mrs. Kellett.  President Nelson then called for an 

Honor Roll. 

 

Business matters were then addressed.  Treasurer Briggs advised that we experienced 

some disbursements regarding the Boonville Cemetery Memorial Service and that the 

account balance as of this date is $3,706.86. The minutes for January stood approved by 

previously agreed procedure as no corrections were offered.    

 

Secretary Peters then was asked to present any business items.  First was an update on the 

planned Texas Historical Marker for Richardson Perry, Alamo Defender and only know 

person to have been at the Alamo and who had any business dealings in Brazos County.  

Steep Hollow Cemetery Association has welcomed placing the marker in their cemetery 

which is in the R. Perry League and for it to be placed at the newly constructed and 

beautiful Flag Terrace.  Contributions to this effort have approximately equaled the 

anticipated cost. The other item was a presentation of a Citizen Death and Burial Record 

notebook which has been prepared and was being proposed to be placed in one or more 

public locations in Brazos and the adjoining seven counties (includes Walker and Milam) 

allowing easy identification of known Republic of Texas Citizen burial sites within each 

county.  The project was approved on motion by Neeley Lewis and seconded by Fain 

McDougal. 

 

 All business maters being covered, President Nelson introduced the day’s program and 

speaker, member Tom McDonald  who presented his program on the “Real Cause of the 

Defeat of Santa Anna and the Mexican Army at San Jacinto…..The Yellow Rose of 

Texas”.  The presentation was unique and very interesting with considerable discrete but 

humorous phrasing to communicate the pertinent events of importance.   An active 

member Q&A followed which too offered some interesting insights. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:45 PM following a benediction by President Nelson. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mervin Peters, Secretary (5/26/12) 


